
We were joined at our May meeting with Nick and Glad Wright from Australia. Nick is 
our “Editor” for our monthly newsletter and they regaled rallying tales from the 
outback, along with their cuisine experiences of their recent European travels. 
 
At our June meeting – Monday 26th we have an “Evening with Paul Crosby”.  
Paul has a most interesting rallying career in that like many he started Road rallying as 
soon as he had a licence but soon went on to roll his 850cc Mini into a ball on the 
Suffolk Stages, and not having the money to repair shelved his rallying plans at the age 
of 19! He became a BMC mechanic, moved into Formulae Three, and then to March 
Engineering where he team managed Nigel Mansell and Mike Thackwell. Around that 
time he also started his own Fibre Glass and Composite business which eventually 
became a multi million pound empire. When he sold out three years or so he returned 
to his first love of motorsport and purchased a Porsche 911 ---. the rest is now recent 
history winning as he has many prestigious events – with most recently the London 
Lisbon and then the Flying Scotsman albeit as a Navigator as he swopped seats with 
one of his navigators Andy Pullan.  
 
I am sure there are many tales to be told and look forward to another great evening..  
 
A reminder regarding our venue - The George at Tiffield – they don’t actually do food 
on a Monday which frees up a meeting room but, if you ring ahead 01327 350587 
Russell is prepared to cook for you.  
 
They have an extensive range of Cask Marque Draft Ales, and a menu of traditional 
home cooked pub grub. 
  
There is a garden area and car park, which is not too large and has a few pot holes... 
  
As usual members and friends are welcome. 
 
Please contact me should you any queries on the group’s activities, or if you wish to be 
included on our Monthly Newsletter mailing list, and have any articles or photographs 
please email them to Monica Dowson at monica.dowson@btinternet.com 
<mailto:monica.dowson@btinternet.com>   who will be most pleased to hear from you.  
 
Travel Safe 
 
David Holmes 
 
david@rishworthholmes.com  
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